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FOREWORD

O UR efforts this year have been

exerted to edit an Annual which

would be of interest to the High
School Student, and that an outsider

desirous of information concerning the

school may not be disappointed when
looking within this book. The Spot-

light has seen many dark days, but at

last has come from the darkness to the

light, bringing a joy to every school-

spirited student. So with thanks to

those who helped to make our work a

success and without apologies, for

those we discarded as taking up too

much space, the Annual Staff presents

the Spotlight of 1^24 to the students

of E. C. H. S.





As A Tribute

and with heartfelt appreciation for his

unselfish devotion to our best interests,

We, the Senior Class, lovingly

dedicate this, the 1924

edition of the

Spotlight

TO

MR. A. B. COMBS

Our Beloved Friend and Principal



Annual Staff



Annual ^taff

RACHEL WILLIAMS Editor-in-Chief

GLENNIE MORSE Assistant Editor

MARION SEYFFERT Assisant Editor

LOUISE OUTLAW Junior Assistant Editor

WILLIS KRAMER Business Manager

"WILLIAM DUDLEY Junior Assistant Business Manager

REBECCA MILLER Art Editor

JAMES HILL Assistant Art Editor

MARGARET HOLLOWELL
.Advertising Committee

RUTH BRIGHT
MARY DOZIER
DOROTHY CHAPPELL
WALTER PEARSON .....Subscription Manager

NELLIE JONES Joke Editor

WILMER BALLARD Athletic Editor
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The Faculty



Jfacultp

S. L. SHEEP
Superintendent

A. B. COMBS
Principal

BEATRICE CANTRELL F. M. DWIGHT, JR,

English Science

ALEENE EDWARDS
Latin

R. W. HOLMES HESSIE NEWTON
Mathematics History

MYRTLE PAULK
English

NELL PICKARD MINNA PICKARD
French Science

ANNIE POLIKOFF
Mathematics

LOIS RAGSOALE R. T. RYLAND
Histof^ Mathematics

G. R. SHERRILL
Civics

PAULINE SKINNER SARA SPEARMAN
Secretary Home Economics

JANIE WALL
Business Course

ETHEL JONES EMERALD SYKES
Music Music
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senior Class

JEAN ARMSTRONG, Mascot

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS

RACHEL WILLIAMS President

WILLIS KRAMER Vice-President

JAMES HILL Secretary-Treasurer

ELIZABETH LEROY .....Historian

MARY PRICHARD Poet

MARY CREECY Prophet

SELBY CARTWRIGHT Testator
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BESSIE ABBOTT

'Site's one that does not make a fuss, nor
one we very often see,

But just the same she is a good old scout.

This quiet Bessie."

Literary Society, '21 ; Dramatic Club, '24.

JAMES BALL

(Special)

"Men of few zn'ords are the best men."

Dramatic Club, '24.

WILMER BALLARD

(Special)

"Not too sober, not too gay,

But a real good felloiv in every ivay."

Football, '24; Basket-ball, '24; Baseball, '21,

'22, '23, '24: Athletic Association, '21, '22, '23,

'24; F. F. F., '24; Terrible Five, '21, '22, '23,

'24; Dramatic Club, '24.

EMMA BARNETT

"Tlie heart that never could deceive.'

Dramatic Club, '24.
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NELLIE BAUM

"Her ways are ivays of pleasantness.

Dramatic Club, '24.

FRANK BENTON

"With a jest on his tongue and a smile on his

lips,

He's bubbling ivith fun to his finger-tips."

Literary Society, '21, '22, '23, '24; F. F. F.,

'23; Athletic Association, '21, '22, '23, '24;

Class Basket-ball, '22, '23; Class Baseball, '22,

'23; Annual Staff, '23; Cheer Leader, '24;

Dramatic Club, '24.

EVELYN BRIGHT

"She's not a goddess, an angel, a lily, or a

peach.

She's just that ivhich is sweetest, completest,

and neatest,

A dear little, cute little, sweet little girl."

Literary Society, '22, '24; Glee Club, '24;

R. P. P. Club, '24; Dramatic Club, '24.

RUTH BRIGHT

"She is pretty to walk with,

And witty to talk ivith,

And pleasant, too, to think of."

Athletic Association, '21, '24; Glee Club, '21;

Literary Society, '22, '24
;
Librarian, '23, '24

;

Tennis Club, '24; O. F. G. G. ; Dramatic Club,
'24.
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DOROTHY BURGESS

"A trite friend is forei'cr a friend."

Athletic Association, '24; Dramatic Club,
24.

SELBY CARTWRIGHT
"//(• thai liath knowledge sparefh Iris words.'

Class Lawyer, '24.

DOROTHY CHAPPELL

"But so fair
She takes the breath of men away."

Literary Society, '23, '24; Student Council,
'23; Mid-year Play, '24; Young Tliree Hun-
dred; Twilight League; Recitation Contest,
'23; Glee Club, '21, '22, '23, '24; Annual Stai¥,
'24

; Debating Team, '24.

EMILY COMMANDER
"Gentle of speech, beneficent of mind."

Literary Society, '24; Athletic y\ssociation,

'21, '22, '23, '24; Glee Club, '21, '22, '24; Class
Basket-ball, '23, '24.
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MARGARET COOPER

"An opcn-licartcd maiden,
True and pitre."

Literary Society, '22, '24; Glee Club, '22, '23,

'24; Dramatic Club, '24.

MARY PERKINS CREECY

(Special)

"For hers ivas one of those attractive faces,
That when you gaze upon them never fail

to bid you look again."

Literary Society, '24; Athletic Association,

'2L '24; Glee Club, '21, '24; Class Prophet,
'24; Dramatic Club, '24; O. F. G. G.

MARY DOZIER

"Better to be small and shine
Than great, and cast a shadozv."

Literary Society, '21, '22, '23, '24; Debating
Team, '23

;
Young Three Hundred

;
Twilight

League ; Glee Club, '21, '22
; Class Basket-ball

Team, '23, '24; Senior Mid-year Play; Vice-
President Literary Society, '24; Athletic As-
sociation, '21, '22, '23, '24; Annual Staff; Dra-
matic Club, '24; Basket-ball Team, '24; De-
bating Team, '24.

WILLIS DOZIER

"Tlie heart of honor, the tongue of truth."

Literary Society, '22; Dramatic Club, '24.
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OLIVER EVANS

(Special)

"Little in statue, but large in esteem."

Dramatic Club, '24.

MARGARET GORDON
"JVitli voice so gentle and eyes so bright,

She moves before us, a guiding light."

Glee Club, '21, '24; Athletic Association, '24;

Tennis Club, '23 ; Editor-in-Chief of School
News, '24; Literary Society, '22; Dramatic
Club, '24.

GERTRUDE HARRELL
"/ have a heart ivitli room for every joy."

Dramatic Club, '24.

GUSSIE LEE HARRELL

"A smooth and steadfast mind,
Gentle tho'ts, and calm desires."

Glee Club, '22, '23; Dramatic Club, '24.
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MARION M. HARRIS, Jr.

(Special)

"High erected thoughts in a heart of courtesy."

Baseball, '22. '23, '24; Hasket-ball, '24; Ath-
letic Association, '21, '22, '23, '24; Football,
'21, '22; Student Council '23; Sergeant-at-
Arms of Athletic Association, '24

; Dramatic
Club, '24.

JAMES HILL

"/)( soul sincere, in action, in honor clean."

Literary Society, '21, '22; Class Secretary
and Treasurer, '24; Dramatic Club, '24; Ath-
letic Association, '24; Tennis Club, '23; An-
nual Staff, '24.

MARGARET HOLLOWELL
"Holy, fair, and wise is she;
The heavens such grace did lend her
That she might admired be."

Athletic Association, '21, '22, '23, '24; Liter-
ary Society. '23. '24; Glee Club, '21, '22, '23,

'24; President Dramatic Club '24; Secretary
and Treasurer Athletic Association, '24; Fuzz
Family, '22, '23

; D. O. C, '24
; Annual Staff

:

Mid-year Play, '24; Tennis Club, '23; Snu-
Huh Club, '23, '24.

CARRIE HOOPER
"Her smiles
But tell of days in goodness spent,
A mind at peace ivith all below.
A heart whose love is innocent."

Dramatic Club, '24.
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JACK JENNETTE

"And thus he bore without abuse
The grand old name of gentleman."

Literary Society, '21, '22; Athletic Associa-
tion, '22, '23; Football, '23; Mid-year Play;
Dramatic Club, '24.

NELL JONES

"What's the use of worrying?"
That's what we heard lier say.

"Just pack up all your troubles

And laugh your cares away."

Glee Club, '21, '22, '23, '24; Literary Societv.

'21, '22, '23, '24; Athletic Association, '21, '22,

'23, '24; Mid-year Play, '24; Tennis Club,- '23

;

Twilight League, '23, '24; Joke Editor Spot-
light, '24.

THOMAS JOHNSON

"He was indeed the glass

Wherein noble youths did dress themselves."

School News, '24; Football, '23, '24; Ath-
letic -Association, '21, '22, '23, '24; Dramatic
Club, '24.

WILLIS KRAMER
"Not too serious, not too gay,
But altogether a jolly good fellow."

Vice-President Class '24; Secretary Class
'23; Athletic Association, '21, '22, '23, '24; Sec-

retary Athletic Association, '24; Football, '24;

Literary Society, '22, '23
;
Secretary Literary

Society, '23
; Tennis Club, '23

; Junior Business
Manager, '23; Annual Staff, '23, '24; Business
Manager Spotlight, '24.
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ELIZABETH LEROY

"Charms strike the eye^ but merit wins the

soul."

Athletic Association, '21
;

Literary Society,

'24; Librarian, '23, '24; Class Historian, '24;

Dramatic Club, '24.

LILLIE MAE LUDFORD

"Here's to the girl ivith eyes of blue,

Whose heart is kind and love is true,

May life to her be just as bright

As beams the sun's most golden light."

Dramatic Club, '24.

MARVIN MANN
(Special)

"And I would witch sweet ladies with my
words and looks.'

Athletic Association, '21, '22, '23, '24; Bas-
ket-ball, '24; Baseball, '23, '24; Track Squad,
'23, '24; Literary Society, '21, '22; Terrible
Five, '23, '24; Manager Basket-ball Team, '24.

LISTER MARKHAM
"For he's a jolly good fellow
Which uobody can deny."

Athletic Association, '21, '22, '23, '24; Foot-
ball, '23, '24; Basket-ball, '23, '24; Baseball,
'23, '24; Track Squad, '23, '24; Terrible Five,
'21, '22 '23, '24
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ERVIN MIDGETTE

"He is ever a good sport and a true friend."

Football '20, '21, '22, '23, '24; Basketball, '22,

'23, '24; Captain Basket-ball, '24; Manager
Basket-ball, '23; Athletic Association, '20, '21,

'22. '23, '24; Sergeant-at-Arms of Athletic
Association, '23

; President of Athletic Asso-
ciation, '24; Literary Society, '20, '21, '22, '23;

President of Literary Society, '23
;
Mid-year

Senior Play, '24; Dramatic Club, '24; Fuzz
Family, '21, '22, '23.

REBECCA MILLER

"Her modest anszver and graceful air,

Shozv her wise and good as she is fair."

Glee Club, '21, '22, '23, '24; Literary So-
ciety, '22, 23, '24; R. P. P. Club, '24; Tennis
Club, '24; Social Editor School News. '22; Art
Editor, Annual, '24; Dramatic Club, '24.

DENNIS MORGAN
"He dares do all that may become a man;
Who dares do more is none."

Dramatic Club, '24.

GLENNIE MORSE

"/Ind still to her charms, she alone is a
stranger,

Iter modest demeanor's lite jezvel of all."

Athletic .Association, '21. '22; Dramatic
Club, '24; Tennis Club, '24; Annual Staff, '24.
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LEONA MUNDEN
"Good nature and good sense must ever meet."

Literary Society, '21, '22, '24; Glee Club,
'21, '22,' 24; Dramatic Club, '24.

MARGARET NASH

"So shall her friendship fill each heart
With perfume sweet as roses are.

That even tho' we be apart
Will scent the fragrance from afar."

Athletic Association, '21. '24; Literary So-
ciety, '24; Tennis Club, '23, '24; Secretary and
Treasurer, '22; Class Basket-ball Team, '24;

Student Council, '24.

CHARLES OVERMAN
"The world knows nothing of the greatest

men."

Boys' Glee Club, '22
; Dramatic Club, '24.

HAZEL OWENS
(Special)

"Friendship for each and faith for all."

Dramatic Club, '24.



WALTER PEARSON

"Happy I am, from care I'm free;
Why aren't all contented like me."

Dramatic Club, '24; Athletic Association, 21,

'22, '23, '24; Literary Society, '21, '22, '23, '24;

Basket-ball, '24.

FLOYD PERRY

"Those about her shall read the perfect ways
of honor."

Dramatic Club, '24.

MILDRED PERRY

"None know her but to love her,

None name her but to praise."

Literary Society, '24; Athletic Association,
'24

: Dramatic Chilj, '24.

MARY PRICHARD

"Let's talk aivhile, then talk some more,"
We heard this fair maid say;

"For life is not worth living

If ive do not talk all day."

Athletic y\ssociation, '21, '24; Class Poet, '21,

'24; Literary Society, '22, '24; O. F. G. G.
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LILLIAN PRITCHARD

This maiden has no tongue, but thoughts."

Dramatic Club, '24.

IRENE RIDDICK

"She studies all things faithfully,

She works with all her might."

Dramatic Club, '24.

THOMAS RIDDICK

"With grace to win, with heart to hold,

With shining gifts that took all eyes."

Athletic Association, '24
; Dramatic Club,

'24; Football. '24; F. F. F.; Senior Mid-year
Play, '24.

BRADFORD SANDERS

(Special)

"True to his word, his work, and his friends:

F. F. F.; Dramatic Club, '24.
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MARION SEYFFERT

"Just call me a scholar,

Let that be my praise."

Athletic Association, '21, '22, '23, '24; Base-
ball, '23, '24 ; Track Squad, '23 ; Student Coun-
cil, '23; Dramatic Club, '24; Basket-ball, '24;

A.nnual Staff.

LOUISE SMITH

"Her voice was ever gentle, soft, and low."

Dramatic Club, '24.

NANNIE MAE STOKES

"Tlie winds and waves
Are alzvays on the

Side of the ablest navigators."

Glee Club, '21; Literary Society, '21; Dra-
matic Club, '24.

MARVIN TRUEBLOOD

"A gciitleniaii, ami a scholar."

Athletic Association, '21, '22, '23, '24; Base-
ball, '21, '22, '23, '24; Manager Baseball Team,
'23.
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ELIZABETH WEST
"Honor lies in Iwnest toil."

Student Council, '23
; Dramatic Club, '24.

ANNIE MAE WINSLOW
"Her [presence lends its zvarmth and health
To all who come before her."

Literary Society, '21, '22, '24; Athletic As-
sociation, '24; Dramatic Club, '24.

JESSIE WILLIAMS

(Special)

"In lovely modesty and virtues rare,
Such charms with intelligences charm."

Literary Society. '21, '22, '23, '24; Glee Club,
'21, '22, '23, '24; Athletic Association, '21, '22,

'23, '24; Varsity Team, '22, '23, '24; Captain
Varsity Team '24; R. P. P. Club, '24; Tennis
Club, '23, '24.

JOHNNIE WILLIAMS
"He is one on whom one may safely depend."

Athletic Association, '23, '24; Class Base-
ball, '23; Basket-ball, '24.
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OSCAR WILLIAMS

(Special)

"/ like the man who faces what lie must,
With step triumphant and a heart of cheer."

Tennis Club, '23; Dramatic Club, '24; Ath-
letic Association, '21, '22, '23, '24; Track
Squad, '23, '24.

RACHEL WILLIAMS

"A truer, nobler, trustier heart.

More loving or more loyal.

Never beat ivithin a human breast."

Literary Society, '23, '24; Athletic Associa-

tion, '21, '22, '23, '24; Editor-in-Chief Spot-
light, '24; Jun/or Editor Spotlight, '23; Pres-

ident Class '24; Vice-President Class '22, '23;

Basket-liall Team, '23, 24; President Literary

Society, '24; Vice-President Athletic Associa-

tion, '24; Mid-year Play, '24; D. O. C, '24;

Fuzz Family. '22, '23
;

Debating Team, '23,

'24; President Student Council, '24; Dramatic
Club, '24.
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Senior da00 Poem

When all of our school clays are over-

And our books are laid aside,

And we look back o'er the years that are passed

With a glow of honest pride;

When we give our classmates a last rousing cheer

We'll turn away with a sigh,

From the old schoolhouse with its memories dear,

As we brush a tear from our eye.

But we're leaving the Past behind us,

The Future looms bright and clear,

And we're starting out with sanguine hearts

With faith, and hope, and cheer.

Tho' we have a long road to travel,

This road that leads to success.

We're starting out with courage true

And the resolve to do our best.

We're leaving our fears behind us,

They shall not bar the way

;

Tho' yesterday they were our stumbling blocks,

They shall not be to-day.

For the school by the roadside is watching

And urging us on as we go,

To strive with the best that is in us

Tho' the progress may be slow

;

To work with relentless persistence

In everything that we do,

And ever as struggling onward.

To our own ideals be true.

Mary Prichard, '24.
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enter Class flistorp

FIRE burned brightly on the hearth ; the shadows danced to

and fro on the floor. The room was large, and its walls

were lined with books. The impression one received on en-

tering was that all the books in the world were there. Soon
the door opened, and two men came in. They wandered from

place to place as the proud owner showed first one and then

another of those wonderful volumes. As he took down a book he particularly

wished his companion to see, another fell. to the floor. The visitor stooped

to pick it up, but stopped as he saw the name. It was the 1924 edition of the

Spotlight.

"Where did you get this?" he asked.

"Why, I was a member of the class of '24." his friend replied. "I re-

member the time we entered E. C. H. S. as Freshmen. The Sophomores gave

us a cordial welcome—that is, what they called a cordial welcome. But if

we had been called upon to define it, I don't think we would have used quite

those words. That was soon over, and we were as friendly with them as

with the rest of the school. We were represented in atheltics that year. Al-

though our place was small, it became the stepping stone to greater achieve-

ments. We passed through the trials and tribulations of examinations and

behold, we were Sophomores

!

"How we gloried in our position ! How green the Freshies seemed

!

Whenever the opportunity presented itself, how we did delight in enlightening

them. Finally the novelty wore off, and we directed our attention into other

channels. I would like to tell of everything that happened, but that would

take too long. That year we again took our place in athletics which, as one

might expect, was more prominent than that of the former year. But time

passed, and our life as Sophomores was ended. Now we looked for new
worlds to conquer.

"We started out to make our Junior year a success. As soon as things

were settled we entertained the Seniors. Athletics began to attract our atten-
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tion iheii. The Juniors were favoral)ly represented in all kinds. VVe were

proud of our debaters, too. Two of the four who were debating were Juniors,

and that was the team that won the cup. That spring, after looking at many
samples, we decided on our rings. Our Junior year closed with the party the

Seniors gave us.

"The next year we returned as Seniors and with all the privileges (?) a

Senior is supposed to have. The usual Junior-Senior parties were given.

Athletics again claimed members of our Class. Before Thanksgiving we gave

"Clarence." It was as big a success as could Ije hoped for. Many said it was

the best play ever given by a Senior Class. After that. Annual work kept us

busy, for we were determined to make it as good as possible. After Christ-

mas we entered the new building. We were glad to get there, you may be

sure, for it looked as if the next class, and not ours, would be the first to

graduate there. Again there were debaters from the Senior Class. The
weeks passed, and the time approached to which we had long looked for-

ward—Commencement.
"As is usual, the last lap of the journey always seems shorter than the

rest. Before we knew it, Commencement night arrived. We stood upon the

stage to receive our diplomas which were to be our charts through life, and

with merry, and yet sad hearts, we parted. Scattered through the universe

though we are, I am sure that none of us has abandoned the ideals of that

wonderful Class of '24, nor forgotten that night when we went 'Into the Amidst

of Things.'
"

Elizabeth LeRoy, '24.
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^ropftecp of 1 924
Clippings from the world's largest newspapers, containing accounts

and news items of prominent personages. These items are taken from the

New York Aincricaii, Boston Traiiscrit't, Chicago Tribune, and others,

during the year 1950.

Margaret Gordon, of Memphis,

Tenn., died here yesterday, leaving all

of her estate to an asylum for lunatics

and incurables.

Lister Markham, Superintendent of

Deaf and Dumb Institute in Chicago,

asks everyone to contribute to this

need.

Mary Prichard, of Boston, president

of the "Eat and Grow Thin Society,"

and Emma Barnette, secretary and

treasurer, were in the city to-day.

Margaret Hollowell, of Chicago, is

now a musical composer of the latest

song hit, "I Just as Soon Rock the

Cradle as Rob the Grave."

Frank Benton, of Mexico, owner of

the Six Ring Circus, is expected to

arrive in this city to-night, the main

features of the circus being the human
skeleton, Willis Kramer ; the sword

swallower, Mildred Perry; Tight Rope
Tillie, the human spider, Margaret

Nash ; the bearded woman, Elizabeth

LeRoy
;

Dainty Nell, the bareback

rider, Nellie Baum.

The famous "Shiek," Ervin Mid-

gette, of Mass., in "Elapper's Delight,"

will be shown at the Alkrama tomor-

row. Two-piece orchestra. Admis-

sion, 10c.

Annie Mae Winslow, keeper of

Jack's Curiosity Shop in New York, is

\'isiting Miss Bessie Abbott, of Eliza-

beth City.

Dorothy Chappell, assistant cashier

of the Eederal Reserve Bank of San

Erancisco is visiting Mrs. T. Johnson,

formerly Miss Eloyd Perry.

Teddie Harris, of Camden, star

l^itcher in Big League game between

(liants and Yankees ; Marvin True-

blood, of New York, first baseman for

the Yankees: Wilmer Ballard, of Nor-

folk, brilliant outfielder for the Giants,

and Tiny Seyffert, of Camden, chief

water carrier, are expected home to-

morrow for the Christmas holidays.

Miss Jessie Williams, famous opera

star, will appear in person at the Al-

l^rama Theater.

Everyone will be grieved to hear

that Morgan & Harrell, popular vaude-

ville team, both of Washington, D. C,
have resigned their position.



Riddick and Jennette, lawyers of

Chicago, specializing in breach of

promise and divorce cases, have lo-

cated here.

Miss Nell Jones, of Atlanta, leading

evangelist of an old tent-meeting which

is to be held on the Court House green,

is expected here to-day.

New members now appearing with

Ziegfield Follies are: Mary Dozier, of

Stumpy Point ; Glennie Morse, of

Manteo; Irene Riddick, of Mann's

Harbor, and Emily Commander, of

Kitty Hawk ; Mr. Brad. Sanders being

stage director.

Gertrude Harrell and Margaret Gor-

don, of Elizabeth City, will leave Mon-
day on the Powhatan to explore the

jungles of Africa.

Oscar Williams, Charles Overman
and James Ball, prominent business

men of this city, are expecting to leave

the early part of next week in their

private yacht on an extensive hiuiting

trip.

The city will be honored to-morrow

to have Mr. Marvin Mann, the world'b

greatest hypnotist, to deliver a message

to us on "The Influence of Mind Over

Matter.
"

Ruth Bright and Mary Creecy, New
York society girls, have just arrived

from Paris, where they have been se-

lecting their evening gowns for the

coming" social season.

Miss Rebecca Miller, of Elizabeth

City, is now posing for the Palm Olive

Soap Company, "Keep that school girl

complexion," in New York.

Oliver Evans, of Philadelphia,

owner of the "Uncivilized Savage,"

the largest paper in the State, has be-

come bankrupt.

Rachel Williams, of Manteo, editor

of "Advice to the Lovelorn," has re-

turned from her vacation spent in

Chile.

Misses EHzabeth West and Evelyn

Bright, both of France, chief designers

for the Home Beautiful, are expected

to speak to the AVomen of this city to-

morrow in the Elizabeth City High

School auditorium.

Misses Dorothy Burgess, Hazel

Owens, and Louise Smith, all from

Asia, noted palmists, arrived in this

city Sunday night. They have pitched

their tent on the Camden bridge. Your
patronage will be appreciated.

Mr. Selby Cartwright, fonnerly of

this city, announces that he is now a

candidate, running" on the Democratic

ticket, for President of the LTnited

States.

James Hill, of San Francisco, mil-

lionaire inventor of "Slikim Hair

Groom," was entertaining at the Busy

Bee in honor of his 55th birthday.

Misses Margaret Cooper and Nan-
nie Mae Stokes, of Elizabeth City, are

now running" a beauty parlor on Fifth

Avenue, New York City.

Mary Perkins Creecy.



last IKtll anu Cestament of ti>t Class

of 1 924

WE, the members of the Senior Class of 1924, of Elizabeth City High
School, being sound in bod)', and, for a rarity, sound in mind, do hereby make
this our last Will and Testament

:

Item I. We give and bequeath to our beloved faculty all the amazing

knowledge and startling information that we have furnished them from time

to time in our various examination papers.

Item II. To the Juniors we leave our Senior dignity. May they uphold

it forever, with all seriousness and gravity, endeavoring to realize its vast im-

portance in spite of their natural light-mindedness and irresponsibility.

Item III. We leave the Sophomores those qualities that have so en-

deared us to all the teachers, namely : our perfect behavior, wonderful intel-

lectual ability, and brilliant scholarship.

Item IV. We wish to leave to the Ereshman Class any overlooked cuds

of gum we may have left adhering to the underside of desks, banisters, as-

sembly seats, or any other likely or unlikely places. It has sometimes been

necessary for us to rid ourselves of these in such haste that we could not be

choice in our means of disposal.

Item V. We bequeath to Mr. Sherrill the balance in our Class Treasury,

to be used in buying a pair of rubber-soled shoes for detective work in study

hall. We are sure he will need these in dealing with future classes.

Item VI. We leave our English notebooks to Miss Paulk. We do not

care to waste the effort we put forth in compiling them, and believing that she

is the only one who can appreciate their inestimable value, we have decided

to let her keep them.
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Item VII. To the footl^all team of next year we leave the athletic ahili-

ties of Wilmer Ballard and Lister Mavkhani. We were unahle to induce

Ervin Midgette to surrender his.

Item VIII. Margaret Hollowell leaves to Helen Thorpe the privilege

of allowing" Francis Nixon to furnisli her candy at recess.

Item IX. To Herman Sawyer we leave Willis Dozier's "gift of gab."

Item X. We leave to any one who needs it, Frank Benton's bluff.

Apply early and avoid the rush.

Item XI. To Billy Fearing we bequeath the secret of Marvin True-

blood's methods of playing baseball.

Item XII. Mary Prichard leaves her quiet dignity and serious-minded-

ness to Margaret Davis.

Item XIII. To no other class do we leave the distinction of being the

first to graduate from our new building".

Item XIV. We bequeath to William W. Perry, Willis Kramer's execu-

tive ability, but not his beauty. He'll still feel the need of that and wouldn't

be coaxed nor cajoled into leaving it behind, even with William, who needs

it so badly.

In witness whereof, we, the class of 1924, the testators, do hereby affix

our hands and seals this thirtieth day of May, Anno Domini, one thousand

nine hundred and twenty-four.

Signed

:

Selby B. Cartwrigiit^

Testator.

Witnesses

:

Lister Markham.
Oscar Williams.
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tutor Bramatic Club

OFFICERS

MARGARET HOLLOWELL President

FRVTN MTDGFTTF Vice-President

MTT nRFD PFRR^'
MARION HARRIS Treasurer

CLASS ROLL

Bessie Abbott Marion Harris Charles Overman
James Ball James Hill Hazel Owens
Wilmer Ballard Margaret Hollowell Walter Pearson

Emma Barnette Carrie Hooper Floyd Perry

Nellie Baum Jack Jennette Mildred Perry

Frank Benton Nell Jones Mary Prichard

Evelyn Bright Thomas Johnson Lillian Pritchard

Ruth Bright Willis Kramer Irene Riddick

Dorothy Burgess Elizabeth LeRoy Thomas Riddick

Selby Cartvvright Lillie Mae Ludford Bradford Sanders

Dorothy Chappell Marvin Mann Marion Seyffert

Emily Commander Lister Markham Louise Smith

Margaret Cooper Ervin Midgette Nannie Mae Stokes

Mary Perkins Creecy Rebecca Miller Marvin Trueblood

Mary Dozier Dennis Morgan Elizabeth West
Willis Dozier Glennie Morse Annie Mae Winslow
Oliver Evans Leona Mimden Jessie Williams

Margaret Gordon Margaret Nash Johnnie Williams

Gertrude Harrell Oscar Williams

Gussie Lee Harrell Rachel Williams

UNDEI) THE inUECTION OF :

Miss Beatrice Cantrell

Miss Mrytle Paulk

Mr. R. W. Holmes
Mr. A. B. Combs
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Scenes from "Clauence"



THE SENIOR DRAMATIC CLUB

PRESENTED

"CLARENCE"
BY

Booth Tarkington

Nov. 23, 1923

High School Auditorium

Directed by Miss Paulk

cast of characters

Mrs. Martin Dorothy Chappell

Mr. Wheeler Jack Jennette

Mrs. Wheeler - Margaret Hollowell

Bobby Wheeler ^ Thomas Riddick

Cora Wheeler Nell Jones

Violet Pinney Rachel Williams

Clarence Ervin Midgette

Delia - - Mary Dozier

Dinwiddle - James Hill

Mr. Hubert Stem Walter Pearson

This play "Clarence" was the initial offering of the Senior Dramatic Club for the year

'23-'24. It was a success from the rise of the curtain on the office scene of Mr. Wheeler to

the final wail, "Oh ! Clarence," by Cora. Particularly interesting were the typical American

youths, Cora and Bobby, who never entered without bringing a laugh. Of course Clarence

was all that a hero should be. Each part was well suited to the character in the play and

ably interpreted by the memlaers of the cast.

We expect to carry this work forward in the Senior Dramatic Chib and hope to have

a record to which the school will point with pride.
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"Our Seniors"







Motto : "Onward and Upward."

Colors : Purple and White. Flower : Violet.

OFFICERS

WILLIAM PERRY President

CATHERINE HATHAWAY Vice-President

ELOISE AYDLETT Secretary-Treasurer

Eloise Aydlett
Marguerite Benbury
SalHe Bright
Minnie Lee Brockett
Hettie Brothers
Edna Mae Cox
Margaret Davis
Mildred Dozier
Dorothy Card
Ruth Harrell
Ruth Harris
Catherine Hathaway
Eunice Hayman
Camilla Hopkins
Mary Horner
Mary Louise James
Camilla Jennette
Anna Johnson
Josephine Lambert
Shellen Lewis
Rita Lowry
Annie Midgette

CLASS ROLL

Hilda Nooney
Louise Outlaw
Myrtle Ownley
Mabel Pearson
Grace Pendleton
Eunice Richardson
Margaret Sawyer
Margaret E. Sawyer
Annie Miller Seeley
Mattie Shaw
Marjorie Skinner
Pearl Spruill

Lina Stanton
Elizabeth Thompson
Helen Thorpe
Louise White
Lillian Wilkins
Lessie Winslow
Evelyn Butler

Carroll Abbott
Lawrence Aydlett
Vernon Chappell

Harold Chesson
Walter Cohoon
Melvin Davis
William Dudley
Edward Dunstan
Henry Ferrell

Merrell Griggs
Aubrey Heath
Kennedy Houtz
William Jennette
Selden Mann
Paul Miller
Francis Nixon
Macon Nixon
Burgess Perry
William Perry
Joseph Pool
Herman Sawyer
Addison Stanton
Dwight Sylvester
Roy Symons
William Winslow
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Class of 1925



Class of 1925



Class of 1925

ACHIEVEMENTS 1921=1924

i92i='22 Administration Officers i922='23 Administration Officers

Catherine Hathaway President

William Perry Vice-President

Annie M. Seeley Secretary

Victor Morgan Treasurer

Annie M. Seeley President

Catherine Hathaway Vice-President

Annie Midgette Secretary-Treasurer

Social

Entertained Freshmen in 1922.

Junior-Senior Reception in 1923.

Athletics, i92i='22

2 men on Basket-ball Squad.

1 man on Football Squad.

1 man on Baseball Squad.

1922='23

2 men on Basket-ball Squad.

4 men on Football Squad.

2 men on Baseball Squad.

2 men in Tennis Club.

I923='24

6 men on Basket-ball Squad.

5 men on Football Squad.

Organizations

Juniors connected with the following ac-

tivities :

Student Council

Boys' Literary Society

Girls' Literary Society

Orchestra

Boys' Glee Club

Girls' Glee Club

Debating Club

D. O. C.

F. F. F.

Nutty-Nuts

Fuzz Family

Snu-Huh Club
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^opf)omorr Class Htstorp

N September, 1922, about one hundred typical, green, timid

Freshmen entered E. C. H. S. as the Class of '26. After

we had received our full share of soap and water, we were

real members of High School. It did not take us long to

l)ecome acquainted with the strange, yet pleasant ways, but

as the Sophomores still looked like giants and the things were

so different from the grades, we were a little slow becoming acquainted with

the manners of High School. As we began to feel at home each took his part

and did it the best he could. Many members of '26 joined the Athletic Asso-

ciation and Literary Societies, and all took an active part in school work.

Sections A and B started and successfully managed an Honor System.

When we assembled again for this term, only a few members were absent.

This year we are taking an even larger part in school activities and we are

helping in many other ways. Some of our classmates have made the teams

in basket-ball and we expect others are going to do likewise in baseball.

On November 16, 1923, the Sophomores entertained the Freshmen and

faculty with a party given in the Red Men's Hall. Games and dancing were

enjoyed by both teachers and pupils.

Sections A and B again started an Honor System and managed it even

more successfully than they did last year. We hope in the two years ahead

of us to do more things for the school and make '26 the best class that has

ever graduated from the Elizabeth City High School.

Joseph Kramer, '26.
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FRESHMM CLASS



jfresl)tnan Class

Motto : "We Learn To Do By Doing."

Colors : White and Gold. Flower : Daisy.

OFFICERS

TYER SAWYER ...President

ALMA MANN Vice-President

WESLEY SHEEP : Secretary

MAHLON RAPER Treasurer

•11-
Lillian Alexander Monterey Lomax Aubrey Gallop
Mary Louise Bailey Eflie Madrin Charles Hollowell
VligiilttlJclillVo A 1m '1 Q nnii 11 1 1 cl iVJ. ct 1 i 1

1

T^'Uintf TQr*ol~icl-jlllOLL Jcil-OIJo

Dora Bateman Belle Miller Francis Jacocks
LilHan Boyce Clara Prichard Carter Jennette
Dorothy Bray Evelyn Pucketc Richard Job
Helen Bright Neulah Raper John Kramer
Lettie Bunch Dorothy Richardson William Lewis
Doris Cartwright Edna Sanderlin Carlton Matthews
Gertie Cartwright Edna Silverthorn William Mettrey
Lydia Cohoon Hallie Silverthorn Theodore Miller

Margaret Connery Pearl Skiles James Moran
Susie Davis Evelyn Spencer Hal Payne
Ruth Dozier Rebecca Stevens Ernest Provo
Isadore harrow Elva Swain Mahlon Raper
Margaret Fearing Mildred Tatum Julian Raper
Alice Gibhs Gertrude Templeman Wilson Sanders
Emerald Gregory Gladys Tillett Keith Saunders
Lucille Gregory Vivien Turner Tyer Sawyer
Mary G. Gregory Margaret Wells Selliy Stokes
Flora Griggs Katie Whaley Palmer Stowe
Kate Hall Susie Willey John Shaw
Nancy Harrell Wesley Sheep
Louise Harris Miles Stafford
Inez Hill William Anderson Russell Tasker
Jane Hastings Cyrus Aydlett Talmadge Twiford
Elvie Jackson Julian Aydlett Thomas West

Naomi Jackson Ebert Bailey Ernest Williams
Thelma Jackson Marshall Barkley Robert Williams
Lucille Jennette George Bembury Paul Willey
Ruth Jones Robert Bray Frank Wilson
Helen Koch William Britton James Wood
Ida Lassiter Earle Dean Elgin White
Katherine Lister Randolph Dozier Alden White
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Ct)e Jfrestman Class flistorp

HE Freshman Class of 1923 was a much larger class than the

Class of 1922, and we hope all of our members will stay with

us until we graduate, so that we will have the largest grad-

uating class of all.

The Freshman Class of 1923 was the first Freshman

Class to enter the new High School building.

We like our new building very much and think it a great improvement on

the old one, and we hope our studies will be as great an improvement as our

new building on the old one.

We have not furnished many stars for the Literary Society, but we had

one of our members on the Football Squad and one on the Girls' Basket-ball

Team.

Wesley Sheep, '27.
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Commercial ^tutients

MARGUERITE BEMBURY
EVELYN BRIGHT
HETTIE MAY BROTHERS
MARY CORBETT
EDNA MAE COX
RUTH HARRIS
EUNICE HAYMAN
CAMILLA HOPKINS

GRACE JENKINS
LA RETA LOWERY
PAUL MILLER
REBECCA MILLER
DENNIS MORGAN
CATHERINE SKINNER
NANNIE MAE STOKES
RUTH WHITE
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Bomesttc 9irt

FLORA GRIGGS MONTEREY LOMAX
KATE HALL EFFIE MADRIN
MARGARET CONNERY EDNA SANDERLIN
RUTH DOZIER EVELYN LEARY
LILLIAN BOYCE VIVIEN TURNER
GLADYS TILLETT SUSIE WILLEY

LEORA CULVER

HOUSEHOLD MANAGEMENT

RUTH SCOTT HELEN KRAMER
MARY G. GREGORY ELIZABETH WILLIAMS
NAOMI BAGLEY MARY OWENS
HELEN BRIGHT ELSIE FISHER
HELEN LEIGFI MARTHA ARCHBELL
MONTEREY CARTWRIGHT SHELTON TWIDDY
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'The gay belles of fashion may boast of excelling

In waltz or cotillion, at ivhist or quadrille

;

And seek admiration by vaiintingly telling

Of drawing and painting and musical skill;

But give me the fair one, in country or city,

Whose home and its duties are dear to her heart,

Who cheerftdly warbles some rustical ditty,

While plying the needle zvith exquisite art

;

The bright little needle, the szvift-flying needle.

The needle directed by beauty and art."

—Taken from Porter's Laddie.
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Bomestic Science

RUTH JONES
HELEN BRIGHT
ALICE GIBBS

SUSIE WILLEY
ALMA MANN
NEULAH RARER
GERTIE CARTWRIGHT
HALLIE SILVERTHORN
EDNA SILVERTHORN
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(girls' atl)letic association

OFFICERS

CATHERINE HATHAWAY __ President
RACHEL WILLIAMS Vice-President
MARGARET HOLLOWELL Seretary-Treasurer

MEMBERS
Martha Archbell
Ruth Bright
Emma Barnett
Dorothy Burgess
Helen Bright
Naomi Bagley
VirgiHa lianks

Margaret Connery
Lydia Cohoon
Monterey Cartwright
Leona Culver
Emily Commander
Mary Dozier
Oscie Davis
Katherine Duff

Ruth Dozier
Margaret Fearing
Flora Griggs
Margaret Gordon
Margaret Hollowell
Camilla Hopkins
Mary Horner
Catherine Hathaway
Bessie Florner
Kate Hall
Nellie Jones
Mary Louise James
Lucille Jennette
Helen Kramer
Shellen Lewis

Helen Leigh
Evelyn Leary
Virginia LeRoy
Monterey Lomax
Catherine Lister

Alma Mann
Anne Melick
Belle Miller
Margaret Nash
Mary Owens
Louise Outlaw
Mary Prichard
Mildred Perry
Grace Pendleton
Clara Prichard

Edna Sanderlin
Rebecca Stevens
Billie Saimders
Hallie Silverthorn
Margaret E. Sawyer
Margaret W. Sawyer
Lina Stanton
Helen Thorpe
Elizabeth Thompson
Vivien Turner
Louise White
Ruth Williams
Jessie Williams
Rachel Williams
Lillian Wdkins
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1^

JSops' 9[t{)letk association

OFFICERS

ERVIN MIDGETTE President

MARVIN TRUEBLOOD Vice-President

WILLIS KRAMER Secretary

MARION HARRIS Sergeant-at-Arms

MEMBERS

Johnnie Williams

Frank Horner

Joseph Kramer

Aubrey Gallop

Ervin Midgette

Osar Williams

Willis Kramer
Wilbourne Smith

Thomas Johnson

Marvin Trueblood

Vernon Chappell

Marion Harris

Addison Stanton

William Perry

Roy Symons
Merrill Griggs

Billy Fearing

Elgin White

Carroll Abbott

Linwood Hughes

James Hill

Marion Seyffert

Burgess Perry

James Ball

Walter Cahoon

Harold Chesson

Lister Markham
Tom Riddick

Charles Hollowell

Paul Miller

Wilfred Jones

Mr. Combs
Mr. Holmes

Mr. Dwight
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(3itW JSasfee^JSall Ceam
MARY DOZIER, Guard

RACHEL WILLIAMS, Guard

MARGARET E. SAWYER, Fonvard
R. T. RYLAND, Coach

MARGARET W. SAWYER, Fonvard

BELLE MILLER, Forward

LINA STANTON, Guard
NELL JONES, Guard
MARGARET HOLLOWELL, Guard

JESSIE WILLIAMS, Center, Captain

MONTEREY CARTWRIGHT, Forward

CATHERINE HATHAWAY, Side Center
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Bops' 3Sasket-3SaU Ceam
R. W. HOLMES, Asst. Coach

CHESSON, Substitute

SEYFFERT, Substitute

WILLIAMS, Guard
F. M. DWIGHT, Jr., Coach

MARKHAM, Gminl

JONES, Forzvard

MANN, Forward
STANTON, Substitute

MIDGETTE, Center, Captain
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3Saset)all

Our baseball season last year was

one of the best we have ever had, and

we are proud to acknowledge it. Our
team entered the championship contest

in earnest and put up a hard fight to

the last game, being defeated by

Woodland High School for the semi-

finals.

We lost most of our men last

year, but around the few remaining

we believe that Coach Dwight will

equal, if not surpass, the team of '23.
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^tuDent Council
OFFICERS

Mu. A. B. COMBS - Faculty Advisor

RACHEL WILLIAMS President

CATHERINE HATHAWAY Secretary

SENIOR REPRESENTATIVES
Margaret Nash Bradford Sanders

SOPHOMORE REPRESENTATIVES
Mary Owens Martha White
Martha Pat Archbell Evelyn Rogers

Hazel Long Vance Bailey

JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVES
Josephine Lambert William Perry Margaret Davis

FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVES
Margaret Wells Wilson Sanders

Frances Lewis Mrry G. Gregory Tyer Sawyer
Rebecca Stevens John Kramer
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OFFICERS

WILLIAM PERRY President

VERNON CHAPPELL Vice-President

MELVIN DAVIS Secretary

ELGIN WHITE Sergeant-at-Arms

BURGESS PERRY Treasurer

The Boys' Literary Society has progressed very much this year under

the supervision of Mr. G. R. Sherrill and Mr. R. W. Holmes. We have

had declamations, debates, law suits, and humorous selections. We have

paid special attention to our new members.

MEMBERS

CARROLL ABBOTT
LAWRENCE AYDLETT
JUNIOR AYDLETT
ANDREW BAILEY
EBERT BAILEY
ALLEN BELL
WALTER COHOON
VERNON CHAPPELL
MELVIN DAVIS
EDWARD DUNSTAN
EARL DEANS

ELGIN WHITE

RANDOLPH DOZIER
FRANCIS JACOCKS
JOHN KRAMER
BILLY LEWIS
WILLIAM METTREY
WILLIAM PERRY
BURGESS PERRY
ERNEST PROVO
ROY SYMONDS
TYER SAWYER
ROBERT WILLIAMS
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Combs iiterarp ^octetp

OFFICERS

— President

Vice-President

Secretary-Treasurer

RACHEL WILLIAMS
MARY DOZIER
ANNIE M. SEELEY -

MEMBERS

Martha Archbell

Eloise Aydlett
Evelyn Bright
Helen Bright
Ruth Bright
Evelyn Butler
Dorothy Chappell
Monterey Cartwright
Emily Commander
Mary Perkins Creecy
Margaret Cooper

Ruth Dozier
Elsie Fisher
Inez Hill

Catherine Hathaway
Margaret Hollowell
Anna Johnson
Helen Kramer
Ida Lassiter

Elizabeth LeRoy
Annie Midgett
Rebecca Miller

Anne Melick
Leona Munden
Ethel McCoy
Margaret Nash
Louise Outlaw
Mary Owens
Mary H. Prichard
Mildred Perry
Evelyn Rogers
Marjorie Skinner
Billie Saunders

Ruth Scott
Edna Sanderlin
Annie M. Seeley
Elizabeth Stokeley
Helen Thorpe
Elizabeth Thompson
Rachel Williams
Elizabeth Williams
Annie M. Winslow
Martha White
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Eeporters for ^ci)ool Jgetus

OFFICERS

MARGARET GORDON, Senior A Editor-in-Chief
ANNIE MILLER SEELEY, Junior A Assistant Editor

REPORTERS:

Thomas Johnson Senior A
Frank Benton Senior B
Mildred Dozier Junior C
Joseph Kramer Sophomore A
Andrew Bailey Sophomore B

Mary Johnson
]

Billie Melick I

lola Duncan
[Tom Weeks J

Miserere Hettrick
Nellie Boyce
Fred Stanton

-Seventh Grade

..Sixth Grade

Olivia Benton Sophomore D
Jane Hastings Freshman A
James Moran Freshman B
Elgin White

_
i-.Freshman C

Frances Lewis Freshman E
Margaret Winder
Margaret Baum
Rachel Noble
Oscar Salter
Margaret White

James Toler
Fannie Hooker
Nathan White
Jane Sawyer
Hilda Berry

..Fifth Grade

..Fonrth Grade
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ajcock jWemorial Cup

Affirmative Negative

MARGARET SAWYER ELLEN MELICK
RACHEL WILLIAMS MARY DOZIER

CUP WON
by

NEGATIVE TEAM
April 13, 1923
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Criangular Bebaters, 1924

RACHEL WILLIAMS DOROTHY CHAPPELL
MARY DOZIER MARGARET W. SAWYER

Alternates

MARGARET GORDON'
LOUISE OUTLAW
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©rcf)estra

The E. C. H. S. Orchestra has had a very successful year due to the

quality of its members and leadership of Miss Jones. The school has de-

rived much pleasure from its untiring service in rendering music on all

occasions.

The public also has appreciated the ability of the Orchestra, in calling

on it to play at many socials. We hope that the Orchestra will have a long-

life in serving the E. C. H. S.

Violins

KATHERINE MANN, BOBBIE FEARING, ETHEL JONES, JOSEPH KRAMER
Saxophones

ROSCOE FOREMAN, BRADFORD SANDERS, HUGH SAWYER
Banjo Drums
WILSON SANDERS AUBREY HEATH

Trombone Piano

JEHU HICKMAN MARGARET E. SAWYER
Director

MISS ETHEL V. JONES
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(glee Clut)

MEMBERS
REBECCA MILLER EDITH PRITCHARD
NELL JONES LOUISE SMITH
EMILY COMMANDER DOROTHY CHAPPELL
EVELYN BRIGHT MARGARET HOLLOWELL
MARGARET GORDON INEZ HILL
MARGARET FEARING JESSIE WILLIAMS

UNDER DIRECTION OF:

MISS EMERALD SYKES MISS SARA SPEARMAN
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BeDtration

THE GRAND
AND

! F
T

EXALTED
SUPREME
ORDER
OF THE

We, the Members of the "F. F. F."

dedicate this page to

CAPTAIN JOHN DAWSON

WHO HAS PROVED A FrIEND IN NeED

TO THE Members of this Club

Motto : One for all, all for one.

Flower : Corn Plant.

Favorite Song : "The Little Brown Jug in the Woods."

Mascots : "D. 0. C."

Popular Form of Exercise: African Golf.

THE AIM OF THE "F. F. F."

Our aim in life is to make the "F. F. F." a name to be re-

membered and revered by our descendants as one of the mosc

moral and respected clubs in the State of North Carolina.

Any Absent : Nay. All Present : Aye.

"ROLL CALL"

Jack Jennette (.Tack

)

Thomas Riddick (Diddo)

Frank. Benton (Brozvn)

William Jennette (JVuss)

Wilmer Ballard (Bollard)

Harold Chesson (Chick)

Bradford Sanders (Brad)

Ervin Midgette (Midget)
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Motto : "Seemingly, but not so."

Favorite Nut : Cocoanut. Colors : All white.

Favorite Meeting Place: Where parking is allowed.

Wilson Sanders Walter Cohoon

Monterey Cartwright

Elsie Fisher Helen Kramer
Wesley Sheep

Melvin Davis Billie Fearing

Ruth Williams

Alary Owens Allen Bell

William Perry Burgess Perry

Anne Melick

Martha White Margaret Wells

Bobbie Fearing

Carroll Abbott Frank Hollowell

Martha Archbell

Helen Bright Joseph Kramer

Absent Member : David Straughn, R.-M. A.
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jHarte's Car&case 38rings Success

AY! What do you think of the selection of representative

Seniors to-day?" asked one of a group of Senior boys as

they gathered on the school campus at the morning recess.

"Well, some of them were rotten—but if ever anyone

deserves a title Shelton WiUiams surely deserves the one

they gave him to-day
—

'the best natured boy in the class.'

He is
"

The discussion was interrupted by the appearance of Shelton. He was
one of those few people who seem gifted with the ability of taking life's

troubles with a smile. Tall, handsome, a typical athlete, and one of whom
his classmates were justly proud, he was the uncrowned leader of the high

school boys. Loyal to his word and his friends, he was unusually popular,

for above any difficulties Shelton always came out smilingly.

Life had poured generous gifts on him from his earliest childhood, but

near the close of his Senior year in high school came the sudden shattering

of his dreams. His father failed financially and when the news reached Shel-

ton it meant only one thing—giving up his cherished ambition of a college

career and taking a position as soon as possible.

Perhaps no one test had tried him more, but as usual, Shelton met the

trouble with a brave heart and a smiling face. Only one person knew what

that really cost Shelton, for to Marie Marshall, the pal of his high school

years, he freely confided his disappointment. Gifted with the same cheerful

disposition, and a true understanding sympathy, Marie helped to guide him
through the first hard months, for when he took liis position, she began her

Senior year in high school, having been a Junior when Shelton graduated.

Her daily encouragement, "Never mind, your dreams will be realized yet,"

cheered liim on, but sometimes he became very disc(Uiraged. For although he

worked hard, the wages in the printing shop were small and at the end of

several months he had saved very little and his college career seemed still far

away.
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The only diversion he had besides the pleasant companionship of Marie
was the few hours spent daily, "wasted," his father said, in "puttering around

with mechanical things."

But one day a letter bearing the postmark of California came and, won-
deringly, Shelton opened the letter (which proved to be from an uncle from
whom he had not heard in six years) and read

:

Los Angeles, California,

^/r July 1> 1900.My Dear Nephew:
I do not hear from you ver.v often, nor do I know what you are doing

in the way of preparation for later life. But knowing how quickly you are

to catch on to mechanical things I should think you would like Electrical

Engineering. As you know, electricity is only in its infancy.

Just now I need a small electrical device that will readily show the

exact location of human beings or other things that are underground. I

want it to be small enough to carry in the pocket and yet sensitive enough

to record the vibrations caused by men ever so many yards away. It is to

be used in mine work. Men are often unfortunate enough to become

trapped underground, caused by some part of the mine shaft caving in or

the tunnels closing up. It is a very hard matter to find them and for this

reason they are often dead before aid reaches them.

With a device like I am suggesting many lives would be saved—to say

nothing of time and money.

I am willing to pay five hundred thousand dollars for such a machine

and the rights of its patent. I am writing to you before I make this offer

to the public, for I would like for you to have the money, and more than

that, I would like to know that you had invented the machine that I need.

Yours for success.

Uncle Bob.

Shelton hardly knew just what to do. But such an offer as this would
stir the interest and imagination of anyone. He decided to start working at

once, though he had absolutely no idea how or what to do to make such a

contraption.

He fully realized the value of such an instrument, so he bought material

for his machine out of little he had been able to save during his short printing

career, and began planning his work. He labored untiringly day and night,

until lack of sleep began to affect his work. Consequently he put his work
aside for a few days while he slept and rested his weary brain.
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During this rest period lie went to see Marie. She was very glad to see

him as he had not been there in the last week. They celebrated the holiday by

having dinner together and then attending a movie. When they returned

home he bid her adieu absent-mindedly and turned to go.

As she opened the door to enter the house she dropped her cardcase.

As it struck the floor it flew open. Of course Shelton stooped to pick it up.

Just as he put out his hand to pick it up, he stopped suddenly and seemed to

be listening intently. Then he wildly snatched the cardcase from the floor

and dashed off without any explanation whatever. Marie, bewildered at the

scene, hardly knew what to do. But as it was late there was nothing she

could do but think, and this she did all night. She worred for days over what

had happened, but to no avail. It also seemed strange to her that Shelton

did not return or make any explanation during the following week.

During this time Shelton had been working as hard as he ever worked
in his life. He made a small box almost the same shape as the cardcase and

in it he placed a thin carbon diaphram one-fourth of an inch from one side.

Under it was a magnet with some wires attached to each end and running to a

coil in the other side. This coil had a lever which controlled the detecting

distance of the instrument. If it worked correctly when it was set to a dis-

tance of fifty feet, vibration within the distance of fiftv feet was recorded,

and all other vibrations were omitted. Likewise it was supposed to work on

all distances equally well up to one-half a mile. The batteries to this device

Avere carried in the pocket.

Now. between Shelton's and Marie's house, there was another house of

importance. It was a large house, high up on a hill, and almost surrounded

by trees. This house was usually thought to be haunted. Shelton never be-

lieved in anything spooky or the return of spirits after death. He knew there

was nothing in this house that could hurt him unless it was some human
power. He decided to test his invention in this old house and resolved to

spend the night in it as early as possible. The next night at dark he set out

for the haunted house. He entered the house by a front window and went

from room to room searching for things of importance concerning spirits.

He saw nothing to alarm him ; he then went up stairs and looked around.

He found it much the same as he did down the stairs: it had a desolate and

vacant look; other than that everything was alright. But the silence was
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very oppressive. He went to a back room, sat down in a chair, and set the

instrument at various distances—but he could get absolutely no response from

the instrument

!

He decided to work on it awhile. He was so busy about his work that

he did not notice the door had been opened nor did he even know what time

it was. Suddenly the light went out. He turned his flashlight on as quickly

as possible, but there was no one in sight. Then some terrible noises came

floating down the hall. He went into the hall and listened ; his machine did

not work—the only things he heard were through the natural ear. All at once

some imseen force took his flashlight and he was left in the darkness. It was

bad enough in the light, but now in the darkness it was even worse. There

were groaning noises, squeaking of doors, and draughts of air rushing back

and forth in his face. Sometimes, at the end of an unusually loud noise right

near him, something would even pull his hair. This was too much for Shelton

so he made a hasty retreat through the back window.

This did not stop him though, for he knew now that there was someone,

if not more than one, in the house and he resolved to prove it.

He slept rather late the next morning. After he arose he worked some

more on his invention. This time he felt sure of its success. He got two
flashlights for emergency.

At dark he went again to the old house. He went to the same room
and waited awhile, then he began operating his invention. Hardlv had he

turned it on when he jumped for joy, for he heard voices. Finally he heard

footsteps and he could easily follow the course which the person was taking.

He hardly knew what to do he was so elated. But he knew he must not let

his happiness betray him. He could tell where the person was and in this way
avoided him. He left the old house and went to Marie's house and asked

her to come with him. This being the first time she had seen him since the

night he acted so queerly, she seemed to be undecided, but soon consented.

They then went after Shelton's father and mother and two officers.

Shelton led the way to the old house, and helped the others in, cautioning

them to be quiet. He carried them to the same room in which he had been

before. In a few minutes he heard someone coming up the steps. He let

each of the party listen through the instrument and everv move that was made
could be followed. They were perfectly quiet. The officers stood facing the
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door; Mr. and Mrs. Williams, with hands clinched, waiting for the climax;

and Shelton, with his arm around Marie, was the most interested listener

of all.

As the door opened the officers stepped lightly over and called a stern

halt; at the same instant a flashlight cut the darkness like a knife. There

before them stood a man in ragged clothes, no hat, and six month's growth of

beard. He looked very much like a foreigner and showed signs of fear.

The officers carried the man to jail while Mr. and Mrs. Williams went

home, arm in arm, talking about the wonderful invention their son had made
and what it would mean to the family. As for Shelton and Marie, they

walked leisurely towards Marie's home. Shelton explained how the cardcase

had inspired him and apologized for his rude conduct on the last evening

they were together. Marie, with her usual way, understanding, forgave him,

and praised him for his invention and bravery.

The next morning they all had to appear in recorder's court and have a

trial for the one whom they had caught. He was forced to tell all he knew
about the house. He was found to be the leader of a band of counterfeiters

;

four others were working with him. The building was raided and all of them

were caught in the cellar. They had every modern convenience for making

counterfeit money. They also had several hundred thousand dollars stored

up. They were dealt with to the extent of the law and Shelton received a

prize of five hundred dollars for their capture.

That night, with Marie's assistance, Shelton wrote a letter to his uncle

in California and told him ever}^thing that had happened.

The years passed rapidly and in the president's office of one of the larg-

est electrical companies of the United States sat a smiling gentleman. Paus-

ing in his work, he picked up a photograph from his desk, gazed into the

sweet face, and said, reminiscently : "And to think, my own dear wife, that

after all the success is due to you, for had I not gone to you for courage and

assurance in the dark days of disappointment, probably the secret of my in-

vention, caused by the mere fall of vour cardcase, might still be undiscovered

;

and instead of a diploma in electrical engineerino". a desirable position, and

above all.—a lovely home and you—I might be still in a printer's shop."

His musing was interrupted by his secretary, who announced : "Mrs. Wil-

liams is waiting for you, sir," and Shelton Williams went to meet the pal of

his high school days. ^ ,^4^ ^ Oscar Williams, 24.



FOUR TYPES OF HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Freshie—Julian Aydlette—short pants, scared looks.

Sophomore—Jehue Hickman—long pants, "cakeater" hat.

Junior—Bill Perry—bunch of girls and pompadour.

Senior—Selby Cartwright—lofty looks ; works no more.

"Sug" Mann, while riding down the street, observed the sign in large

letters: "Cast Iron Sinks." ''Any darn fool knows that," he said.

Senior: "Say, Freshie, do you know what a veterinary surgeon is?"

Freshie (wishing to make a good im])ression) : "Sure, a veterinary sur-

geon is a veteran who fought in the war and was a surgeon."

Margaret Hollowell : "Can you swim, Mr. Dwight?"
Mr. Dwight; "Why, no, Margaret."

M. H. : "Ooh ! you can't? You look like you could."

Dr. D. : "Do I look like a fish, Margaret?"
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Miss Paulk: "The 'Prodigal Son' is the greatest short story ever writ-

ten."

Jack J. : "Miss Paulk, who wrote it and where can I get a copy of it?"

Miss Paulk: "Rachel, where was Milton buried?"

Rachel : "Ah—ah—I've—I don't believe I remember."

Miss Paulk (after asking several others became desperate) : "Can any-

one tell me?"

Elizabeth LeRoy : "Yes, ma'am; Milton was buried in a cemetery."

Frank B. : "Mr. Sherrill, is chewing gum a solid or a substance ?"

Mr. Sherrill : "It's a nuisance."

Willis K. : "Mr. Dwight, what is steam ?"

Mr. Dwight: "Steam is water happy with heat."

Life may be "one grand sweet song" to a few, but the Seniors trip along

to "Conduct Hall Blues."

Dentist : "Sorry, Miss Creecy, but I just tore out a piece of your gum."

Perkins: "That's all right. Just stick it under a chair; I'll get it as I

go out."

Miss Cantrell : "Give the difference between like and love."

Tyer Sawyer: "I like candy and love girls."

Wouldn't it be funny if

—

Ruth was a dull pupil instead of a Bright?

"Sug" was a little boy instead of a Mann ?

Paul was a merchant instead of a Miller?

livelyn was a maid instead of a Butler?

Dorothy was a church instead of a Chappcll?

James was a mountain instead of a Hill?
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"Coony" S. : "I m head over heels in love with you."

Ruth B. : "My goodness! Is it as upsetting as that?"

FRESHMEN, PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

"Lives of Seniors all remind us,

We can make our lives sublime,

And by alv^^ays acting wiser

Fool the teachers all the time."

I

Jehue H. : 'T flunked that test flat."

Roscoe F. : "Thought you said 'twas easy."

Jehue: "It was, but I had vaseline on my hair and my mind slipped."

Miss Edwards: "Why is this an ablative?"

Bobby F. : "Just one of Caesar's mistakes, teacher."

Mr. Sheep: "Thomas, what do you do with your spare time?"

Tom R. : "Come to school."

Brad S. : "Only fools are positive."

Chick C. : "Are you sure?"

Brad S. : "I'm positive."

Teddy H. (seeing victrola on desk) : "Miss Pickard, we're going to have
some music, aren't we ?"

Rachel: "No, Miss Pickard is going to sing."

Dentist: "Young lady, you've been l)rushing your teeth entirely too hard.
You've brushed all the skin off them."

Emily C.
: "Oh, my goodness! How'U I ever pass exams now? I've

just been passing by the skin of my teeth."

Miss Cantrell: "What happened during the 30 years of peace after Eliza-
beth came to the throne?"

Reta Lowry : "War."
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CAN YOU IMAGINE—

E. C. H. S. without the Seniors of '24?

English Class without bright remarks by Erank Benton ?

Miss Edwards wanting a spelling class ?

One day with no pupils in Conduct Hall ?

Chapel without announcements?

Margaret HoUowell without a date ?

Elizabeth LeRoy missing her lessons ?

The Seniors with privileges?

Teachers criticizing Margaret Nash?
Mary Dozier being in a hurry ?

Oscar Williams without a smile ?

Mary Prichard with nothing to say?

Glennie Morse not looking neat?

James Ball off his dignity ?

Evelyn Bright taking life seriously?

Nell Jones ever being blue?

"Tiny" Seyffert being ignorant?

Charles Overman asleep in English Class ?

Brad Sanders singing a solo ?

Thomas Riddick ever being on time for school?

What the Faculty thinks of the Senior Class of '24?

Sophomore (in history class) : "Miss Newton, when I am reporting

Caesar's Conquest, do you want me to mention his visit to Cleopatra and his

writing home saying, T came, I saw, I conquered' ?"
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Calentiar

September 17. Senior Class entered upon last lap of the journey. No heart-

aches.

September 23. "Life is real, life is earnest" and we Seniors realize our last

year is no joke.

September 28. The first Senior meeting was held to-day. Rachel Williams

was chosen to lead the Class of '24, Willis Kramer ably fills the place as

her right hand man, while James Hill capably handles both offices of

secretary and treasurer.

October 1. They have promised us that we will be in our new building"

the 7th.

October 4. Election of Annual Staff and other class officers.

October 5. Boys play New Bern football. Here's hoping they win.

October 7. Oh! Oh! "Promises are made to be broken." We are not in

our new building" yet.

October 12. Our day at the Fair. We came home tired, but happy, the

proud possessors of empty pocketbooks.

October 19. Played Washington football to-day.

November 2. Juniors and Seniors bury the hatchet when Juniors entertained

Seniors royally. Words cannot express it. We also played Greenville

football and won 2-0.

November 4. Began practicing for "Clarence." Gee! it's fun.

November 8. Still practicing diligently for "Clarence."

November 23. "Clarence" ! ! 'nuff ced.

November 28. Thanksgiving! ! Gee! Aren't we thankful for our holidays?

December 2. Holy Horrors ! We came back to school to-day.

December 8. Another step toward improvement. Our School News began
to-day.
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December 14. "Weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth." We lost two

basket-ball games in one day. But you just wait

!

December 21. All minds "with but a single thought." "CHRISTMAS!!"

January 2. At last! Fulfilment of our fondest dreams. We begin New
Year in Our New School.

January 6-9. Sh-h ! Secret basket-ball practice for boys and girls. We're

going to liave a game.

January 10. Basket-ball boys and girls planning to redeem reputations in

games B>iday and Saturday.

January 11. Hoopla!! What did we tell you? We won the games from

Edenton, boys and girls both.

January 12. That's all right. We put up a good fight, even if we did lose

to Chowan.

January 15. We assembled in our new Auditorium and listened atten-

tively to a talk by Dr. W. A. Livers, of N. C. C. W. Very good.

January 18. Played Edenton. Double header; boys won, girls lost.

January 21. Began reviewing" for exams. We don't need it—maybe!

Januaby 25. Weary of mind and body, but still cheerful in spirit, we labor

to have Annual ready for publishers by February 10th.

January 28. Spanish Inquisition has nothing on a week of exams in E. C.

H. S.

February 4. With palpitating hearts and uneasy minds we return to learn

our fate.

February 5. Proud and victorious Seniors. We passed our exams.

February 6. Two days of hil)or 'till sun goes down and moon comes up

—

same old story—Annual.

February 8. Great sighs of relief. yVnnual goes to press. Will be there

by February 10th.

February 11. Senior Class rejoicing. Miss Paulk and Miss Edwards, as

well as Annual Staff, once more civil.
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The Formula of Our Success

PROMPTNESS
RELIABILITY
COURTESYW PERSONAL SERVICE

The prosperity of each individual depositor is the

concern of this bank. Your bank should

be useful to you. Is it?

Yours for service—
Savings Bank and
Trust Company

p. H. Williams, Pres.

E. F. Aydlett, Vice-Pres.

J. T. McCabe, Vice-Pres.

H. G. Kramer, V.-Pres. and Cashier

W. H. Jennings, Ass't Cashier

W. W. WooDLEY, Jr., Asst. Cashier



Albemarle Pharmacy
''''The Prescription Store''

Pure Drugs Right Prices

Courteous Treatment Prompt Deliveries

Nunnally's Candies

Drugs and Medicines Pe?fumes Toilet Articles

Cigars and Cigarettes
Face Powder cosmetics

Soda Fountain Open All Year

Southern Hotel Building
Phone: One -Five-Two

Elizabeth City _ _ _ _ North Carolina

Raulfs ^ Cox
ELIZABETH CITY, N. C.

Tailoring

and

Men'^s Furnishings

Stock Suits a Specialty

Ask the Men Who Wear Them

No. 8 S. Water Street

Phone 633

IV^eatherly'

s

high grade

Candies

Manufactured by

W. H. Weatherly & Co.
Elizabeth City, N. C.



The Biggest Line

of

BED and
DINING ROOM
FURNITURE

ever shown in

Elizabeth City

Furniture Co,

Announcement!

We are distributors for

Reach Sporting Goods
B. P. S. Paints and

Varnishes

Yale Builders'

Hardware

CULPEPPER
HARDWARE CO.

Elizabeth City, N. C.

Stylish Garments
for

Women and Misses

Just the right clothes for

every occasion

We are Specialists

Let us Demonstrate

M. LEIGH SHEEP CO.
Woman's Wear

Elizabeth City, North Carolina



Phone 6-7-0

for

Good Job Printing
and save

$ $ $ $
You be the Judge as to its Superior Qualities

Franklin Print Shop
Particular Printers

U. D. JOHNSON, Manager

DEMAND

WINIKREAM
"The-Creamy-Kind"

Winikream Co.
Elizabeth City - - North Carolina



^'Notice the Lighting

Equipment''

VVTIIERE the master touch
"'^ of the interior decorator

has left its imprint and there

you will see fixtures typical of

the kind we have.

*

Midgett Bros.
Electrical Contractors

Phone 817W 310 Hinton Bldg.

Remember, we're on the third floor

Eslabhshed 1903 Incorporated 1911

Rucker ^ SKeely Go.
Elizabeth City's Best Store

||UR store is an institution that endeavors conscien"
^"^^ tiously to serve the citizens and future citizens of

this community with high grade merchandise that merits

your confidence.



Carolina
Banking and Trust

Compan3r

ELIZABETH CITY - COLUMBIA - HERTFORD
cTWember Federal Reserve System

(J,

Capital Stock, Quarter Million Dollars

SANICO GAS RANGE
The Rust-Proof Porcelain Range

25 Year Guarantee
cAs Easy to Clean as a China Dish

Southern Gas Improvement Co.
Elizabeth City, N. C.

Slip into a "Bradley"
If it's a good sweater you

want — buy a Bradley. They
are the best and have stood the

test. The price is no more.

Men's Sweaters, $3.00 to $11.50

Ladies' Sweaters, $1.98
to $10.00

Children's Sweaters, $1.48

to $5.00

Infants' Sweaters, $1.48

to $3.98

cTVlitchell's
ELIZABETH CITY'S GREATESl

STORE



Call 31...
for anything in

Green
Vegetables

Staple or

Fancy
Groceries...

Leslie Belanga
302 Road Street

Our line of

Vidrolas and
Records
IS complete

Prices from $25 up
Easy Terms

DUFF
Piano Company

304 Main Street

Order your

Groceries
from

M. P. Gallop Co.
They Sell the ^est

Phones 3 and 57

Cor. Main and Water Streets

Sharker & White
Hardware Co,

Wholesale and Retail

HARDWARE
and

FARM SUPPLIES

Elizabeth City, North Carolina



McCabe & Grice

(4 Department Store"

The Shopping Center

since ''1890''

Fowler
Company

Dry Goods ^ Notions

Shoes

Hosiery a Specialty

We Appreciate Your

Patronage

Style

Headquarters

Where

Society Brand
Clothes
are sold

D. Walter Harris
''The City Tai/or'



SERVICE COURTESY WEIGHT

Capacity^ 75 Tons Daily

Crystal Ice & Coal Corp.
Wholesale and Retail

Commercial Cold Storage Pocahontas Coal
Ice Dealers

Telephone: 16 and 716

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Elizabeth City -:- North Carolina

Read What Building and Loan Does
It teaches economy.
Encourages thrift.

Assures independence.
Prevents poverty in ohl age.

Assists one to develop stability of

character.

Provides an educational fund for

your children.

Secures you against financial embar-
rassment.

Establishes for you a commercial
credit wherever you live.

Lessens crime.
Entitles you to a business standing

which the spender never acquires.

It makes for better health and a

lower death rate.

Makes one a better citizen in every
way.

Is a source of satisfaction, material
benefit, and pleasure to your
family.

Building and Loan Membership

—

that's all.

Albemarle Building and Loan
Association

Series open first Saturday in March and September each year.

SInrehoklers solicited — six per cent investment to all alike. Let us talk the proposi-

tion over witli you.

J. P. Kramer, President. W. Ben Goodwin, Sec.-Treas.

Rooms 206-205. Over Savings Bank & Trust Co. Elizabeth City, N. C.



Southern
Trust Company

1

*7^^ TnHPDpnHpn t

successors to

Culpepper, Griffin, Old
& Grice Co.

Elizabeth City's Leading

Newspaper

GENERAL INSURANCE Leads in News

SURETY BONDS and Leads in Circulation

LOANS Leads in o^dvertising

Robinson Building

Telephone 47 Founded 1908 by W. O. Saunder

South Poindexter Street and published by him

"Where Every Man Finds What
He Likes to Wear"

Spencer-Walker Co.
Incorporated

Hotel of Comfort
and Courtesy

Hinton Bldg. Telephone 11 THOMAS T. NELSON
Manager



Best wishes

of

Seligman, Williams and Ball
Logging Company

Elizabeth City

North Carolina

King's D. R. Kramer
News
Company Electrical Supplies

and

10 Radio Material

Main Street

Q

Q

TELEPHONE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 215

J



A Senior Among
Financial Strongholds

The First & Citizens

National Bank
ELIZABETH CITY . N. C.

National Protection



George G. Gulpepper

-J*

Dealer

Dodge Brothers

Motor Gars

Elizabeth City - North Carolina

Sunshine
Grocery

J. GONNERY G. L. TWIFORD

Fancy Groceries

TELEPHONES
boZ and boo

201 Poindexter Street

T. N. White B. E. White

White i§r Son
Elizabeth City, N. G.

We thank you one and all. We
have just closed a very successful year

and with the patronage of old E. C.

H. S. we expect to have a bigger busi-

ness this year. Remember we cater

to all occasions.

White's Delicious

oandwiches

'7/(75 White's it's all right"

Cooper

Gleaning Works

Quality Gleaning

and Pressing

'Phone 280

Mathew St., Elizabeth City, N. C.



M. G. Morrisette
TELEPHONE

30

82: Compan}^
W. C. GLOVER

HOME
FURNISHERS

•

Countrj^ Produce

and
Farm Supplies

oTWain Street

ELIZABETH CITY

N. C.

•

ELIZABETH CITY

N. C.

o4uto Supply and

Vulcanizing Co.

For improving your complexion

without objectionable "make-up"
you should use

TIRE and BATTERY Vel-O'Cream
REPAIRING

IIILCLI OLdLCo dlJCl VjUULly Cell

Tires and Tubes

Hyatt, Timken and New
Departure Bearings

"LIQUID FACE POWDER"
of exquisite odor and more than

silken texture, in Flesh Tint, Pink

and White

zA Bottle 50 cents

AT YOUR DRUGGIST

Made for years at

VELIE zAVTO

TELEPHONE
497

The City Drug Store
21 Water St. .. Elizabeth City, N. C.



We
c/ipotnecary oiiop

"Betsy High's"

ll
1

Texas
Favorite Drug Store

Compan)^
Cold Sodas

Whitman's Candies

Conklin Fountain Pens Petroleum
and its

Products
In the Hinton Building

'Phones 400 and 800

cyllbemarle Why wait till to-morrow?

LARRY ENNIS SKINNER, Proprietor

You can get

"Today's News
Today-"
by reading

Complete Equipment

Up-to-date Methods We
Your Patronage Solicited

Daily
Telephone 125 Advance

Elizabeth City's Associated

cTWatthews St. - Elizabeth City Press Newspaper

^1



J. p. KRAMER
Architect

Elizabeth City

N. C.

DR. A. L. PEARCE

Chironrartor

•

Kramer Building

Marion M. Harris, D.D.S.

Office: Kramer Building

ELIZABETH CITY

N, C.

Phone .-Office 621 Residence: 622-J

DR. JOHN H. BELL

Osteopathic Physician

326 Hinton Building

ELIZABETH CITY, N. C.

DR. J. W. SELIG

Optometrist

521 Main Street

ELIZABETH CITY, N. C.

C. R. PUGH
Attorney-At-Law

Hinton Building

ELIZABETH CITY, N. C.

DR. J. D. HATHAWAY
Optometrist

•

Thirty years experience



Auto and Gas
Engine Works

INCORPORAIKD

Ford
Lincoln

Fordson

C. W. GAITHER, President

105-7 North Water Street

Stationery
of the better kind

Engraved Visiting Cards

Waterman Fountain
Pens

Ever Sharp Pencils
Repairs Made Promptly

Graduation Books and
Gifts in Profusion

Athletic Goods

p. W. Melick Co.
Elizabeth City, N. C.



Diamonds Watches

H. C. Bright Co
Jewelers

'Phone 504

HINTON BUILDING

Silverware Chiina

Photographs in this Annual were made by

Zoeller's Studio
OVER

First and Citizens National Bank

Kodak Finishing also done by this Studio
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PASQUOTANK-CAMDEN LIBRARY
205 EAST MAIN STREET
ELIZABETH CITY. NC 27909

For Reference

Not to be taken from this room
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